
Vice President of Marketing

As a female-founded company, Birdies is on a mission to empower, support and lift up
all women through the products we make and the women we serve. Birdies believes
in being bold on the inside and outside, taking risks and doing what’s right for its
customers and employees every step of the way. Birdies’ culture is one of inclusivity,
teamwork, and mutual respect, where diverse backgrounds and voices are always
valued and where lifting each other up is core, so that the team can learn, grow, and
win together.
Birdies is backed by notable venture firms including Norwest Ventures, Forerunner
Ventures and Slow Ventures. Featured in Elle, InStyle and the New York Times and
known as one of Meghan Markle’s favorite shoes, Birdies is growing rapidly and
looking for great people to join our team.

Job Overview
Birdies is looking for a VP of Marketing to lead our growth and brand teams and set the
strategy for all customer touchpoints including customer acquisition, customer
retention, the birdies.com website, brand marketing and stores. Reporting into the
CEO, this role will be responsible for accelerating Birdies' already rapid growth. We are
looking for someone who can be both strategic and hands-on with strong leadership
qualities.  This role is ideal for someone who wants to have a large impact on a fast-
growing DTC brand and has a proven track-record of profitably driving exceptional
growth.

Impact
● Drive strategy, budget, and execution for all growth and brand initiatives to

achieve top line revenue, new customer acquisition and customer retention
goals

● Lead brand strategy in partnership with our founders, build on, develop and
execute on the overall brand strategy across paid and unpaid channels
(including social media, PR and partnerships). Identify key brand pillars across
our products and mission and develop innovative strategies to build on and
reinforce them.

● Lead acquisition marketing efforts to build, grow and optimize all channels,
including paid social, paid search, SEO, display, affiliate, direct mail, television
and more



● Lead retention marketing efforts to drive additional purchases and increase
lifetime customer value

● Lead site merchandising, optimization and storytelling on birdies.com
● Build and own customer feedback mechanisms and ongoing analytical

function that drives decision making across the organization
● Partner closely with Finance, Merchandising and Creative teams
● Build the team for the future with clearly defined roles and responsibilities for

each position; manage professional development for all direct reports by
setting clear goals, objectives and career paths

Ideal Candidate Characteristics
● 15+ years of experience with strong leadership skills; a track record of

successfully leading and growing DTC businesses using data and analysis
● Expert level knowledge of paid media channels, including: Paid Social, Paid

Search, Affiliate, Display, Podcasts, Television (linear/connected)
● Demonstrated success leading retention programs using email, sms, loyalty,

direct mail and customer insights
● A detailed understanding of ecommerce technology (web analytics, a/b/n

testing, tag management, content management); Experience with Shopify a
plus

● A creative and analytical mind with exceptional problem-solving skills
● Strong leadership and communication skills
● An entrepreneurial mindset
● Inherent interest in fashion, retail and digital marketing
● Bachelor’s degree in Marketing, Business, Communications or a related field

(MBA a plus)

Perks
● Competitive compensation including equity
● Comprehensive health benefits
● Paid parental leave
● 401k plan
● Birdies discounts and annual product allowance
● Professional development programs
● Company sponsored volunteering opportunities

Birdies is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity. We do not discriminate
on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, gender identity or
expression, sexual orientation, age, genetics, marital status, veteran status, or
disability status.


